
Our Secret (feat. Fineasslanecia)

MarMar Oso

[Intro: MarMar Oso]

Okay

[Chorus: MarMar Oso & FineAssLanecia]

Tonight I wanna sex ya, girl, let me caress ya

Love it when we lovin', baby, he don't gotta know nothin', baby

Yeah, I know you want it, keep it our lil' secret

You can't be my man, but I'ma give you what you needin'

Girl, that's what I'm fiendin', I'll give you the reason

You know your man kill you if he found out you was cheatin'

We both got someone, though, that's what makes it fun, though

Yeah, I know we love 'em, but with you, feels like I won, though

[Verse: MarMar Oso]

Love when we be gettin' naughty, I'm kissin' all over your body, you wet like tsunami

Promise I won't tell nobody

We don't need titles, I know that you got me, yeah

Beatin' in different positions, I put the key in ignition

This ain't no love that we makin', I know it's wrong 'cause we takin'

Sneakin' and creepin', we freakin'

I get you right on the weekend

You ain't my girl, but I'm into you
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Do to your body what he can't do

Ooh, tell me what you wanna do

Forget about him, girl, it's me and you

I know that it's wrong, but it feels so right

And you turn me on, and you just my type

I know that it's wrong, but it feels so right

Man, you turn me on, I could do this every night

[Chorus: MarMar Oso & FineAssLanecia]

Tonight I wanna sex ya, girl, let me caress ya

Love it when we lovin', baby, he don't gotta know nothin', baby

Yeah, I know you want it, keep it our lil' secret

You can't be my man, but I'ma give you what you needin'

Girl, that's what I'm fiendin', I'll give you a reason

You know your man kill you if he found out you was cheatin'

We both got someone, though, that's what makes it fun, though

Yeah, I know we love 'em, but with you, feels like I won, though
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